Llama1Lad's channel commands
!bot

BEEP BOOP im the bot MrDestructoid

!csgo

Llama doesn't play CSGO much anymore, but
when he did he was Master Guardian Elite, but who
cares when you can have more fun in Silver IV

!cruk

Redeem 'Donate to CRUK' for Llama to donate £1
to Cancer Research UK llama1Aye

!daddy

ew

!date

It is currently $time, $date for $mychannel.

!dingus

Don't be a dingus ya dingus

!discord

Feel free to come join the Discord https://
discord.gg/U2s6HZC

!donate

If you would like to donate to Llama you can use
this link: https://twitch.streamlabs.com/llama1lad

!dontclip

https://clips.twitch.tv/
ObliqueCautiousEggnogYouWHY

!drink

Don't forget to stay hydrated and eat something.
Get up and walk around too like a good boi
llama1Aye

!feedjoe

Help fatten our streamer up for the winter. https://
treatstream.com/t/treat/llama1lad

!fu

uwu

!hug

$user has Hugged llama, llama has been hugged
$count times

!jace

Jace is a very good friend that need's finacial help
right now, please support her over at https://
streamlabs.com/princedoesstuf/tip

!jo

It's a her, the better Jo/e! Ask her if she's had any
soda today. She's not allowed.

!joe

It's a him, the number one Assetto Corsa & Solitaire
streamer, most valued PUBG player, and everyone's
favorite Sleepy Stream human ;)

!mikaelssen

is dry

!other

The other voice on this stream is a great human, we
appreciate them. Hell yes!

!pubg

Llama's Stats: https://pubg.op.gg/user/llama1lad?
server=pc-eu

!secondvoice

Do !simon , and ask that shithead why this is even a
command

!simon

Secondary voice, silky smooth, full of sunshine and
butterflies. Will cum for charity, and is currently
looking for his wolf princess

!sleepy

llama doesn't get much sleep, which means
sometimes he can't stream properly, so he has
decided to stream his vrchat world while he gets
some rest, enjoy his friends going in and out of his
world.

!so

Check out the lovely $targetname over at $url, they
are playing $game <3

!song

https://www.twitch.tv/videos/583134979

!songlist

https://streamlabs.com/llama1lad#/chatbot/songlist

!soundalerts

You can use bits to play sounds to Llama. To use
just check the Sound Alerts Panel under the stream.

!sub

llama1Pog You want to subscribe?! NICE! here is
the link https://www.twitch.tv/llama1lad/subscribe
llama1Aye

!time

It is currently $time, $date for $mychannel.

!twitter

Lama's Twitter is 10/10 https://twitter.com/
llama1lad

!uptime

$mychannel has been live for $uptime

!youtube

Check out Llama's youtube channel right here:
https://www.youtube.com/LoNLlama

